
Dear Customer,

If you wish to return the item you have ordered for exchange or a refund, please ensure that the item is 
unused and in the original packaging.  You must return your order within 30 days of original receipt.

This form must be completed with the relevant details, such as original order number and the size and 
colour required if an exchange is requested, and enclosed with the return. 
Failure to complete the form fully may delay processing of your return.

Please ensure the product(s) is carefully packaged to avoid damage in transit. Items are to be
returned via our DPD returns service; refunds/replacements will only be issued upon a safe receipt
of the goods.

The subsidised returns cost (£4) for our next-day courier returns service will be deducted from the
value of your returns refund.

To commence the returns process

 1. Please visit the returns portal https://returns.dpd.co.uk/outdoor-sports-company/GB/home
    and follow the instructions making sure you have the original order number to hand. (top left
    corner on the packing slip in your parcel in the box referenced “PO Number”).

 2. Package the items carefully, taking care to ensure they will arrive with us safely and in a
     saleable condition.

 3. Check your email for your DPD returns label (it should appear within minutes check your
     spam folder if it does not) print and a�ix your returns label to your returns parcel, and then
     simply drop it o� at your chosen DPD drop-o� location (there are 2500 locations nation  
         wide so you should be no more than 5 miles from your nearest drop-o� location). Please          
         ensure that you drop the parcel o� within 48 hours, otherwise you may will need to repeat the  
     returns process from step 1 and reprint a fresh returns label.

What happens next?
Normal processing time from receipt of parcel (collection service is a next working day premium option), to 
refund is 2-3 days. During peak times and times of exceptional demand this may be higher, but our aim is to 
get your refund back to as soon as possible. The refund (less £4 for the collection) will be made to the 
card/account associated to the original transaction.

Please provide the order number stated on your confirmation email. 
If this is not available, simply use the SI number that is quoted on the label of your package.

Reason for Return:

Wrong Size Not as Expected Di�erent to product on website

Damaged / Faulty Other (Please Specify)

Order Number:

REFUND & EXCHANGE 
FORM


